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The effect of teaching poetry writing on (1)
attitudes toward literature, and (2) the ability to write prose was
studied in four fourth-grade classes of a metropolitan elementary
school (42 boys and 40 girls) from working-class backgrounds. The
children were randomly assigned/ two to the experimental and two to
the control group. A program for teaching poetry writing was used in
the experimental group, 15 half-hour lessons being given over the
six-week treatment period. The control group continued with the
standard fourth-grade language arts program, changed only to prove
them with the same number of writing opportunities. Analysis of the
data suggests that the introduction of instruction in poetry into the
curriculum has beneficial side effects in terms of the subjects'
ability to write prose and their more positive attitude to literature
in general. Important factors contributing to these results are seen
to be: (1) the inherent qualities of poetry in terms of the
unconventional freedom and scope it provides for linguistic
expression, and (2) the general provision for the young school child
of an alternative mode for self-expression through language.
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Previous research (Shapiro & 3hapiroe 1971; in pre s) has indicated that elementary

school children from both middle and lower class backgrounds aed with varying degrees

of intelligence, creativity, and language achievement could be taught to express

themselves poetically. The present study was undertaken to investigate the effect of
such inseruction on (i) attitudes toward literature, and (ii) the ability to write

prose.

Procedures

were the 82 children (42 boys, 40 girls) in the four fourth grade classes of 8
metropolitan elementary school, virtually all of the children being from working
class backgrounds as defined by Mayer (1955); that is, their parents were skilled,
semi-skilled, and unskilled manual workers. Classes were randomly assigned, two to
the experimental and two to the control group.

In the experimental group, a program for teaching poetry writing to children (cf.
Shapiro & Shapiro, 1971) was used, fifteen half-hour lessons being given over the
six-week treatment period. The control group continued with the standard fourth
grade language arts program which was changed enly to provide these S's with the
same number of writing opportunities as those in the experimental group.

The relative effects of the treatments were assessed in terms of three dependent

variables: (i) the ability to vTite poetry as measured by a previously developed
rating scale (Shapiro, Crosley, & Shapiro, 1969); (ii) the ability to write proee
as measured by a rating scale adapted by the present investigators from Greene &

Petty (1971) and Knapp (1968) and which yielded an inter-ludge reliability of +.84
for the average rating of three judges; and (iii) attitudes towards literature as
measured by the semantic differential rating of three conceptu (reading, writing a
story, and poetry) along four bi-polar scales selected for their high loadings on
the evaluative factor (Osgocd, 1964) and yielding a test-reteat reliability of +.79.

Results

A. Within Groups

Within the control group, statistically significant pretost-posttest gains were
made in writing ability; along a twenty-point scale this gain was 1.2 and 2.0 points
respectively for the ability to write poetry and prose. No significant change was

noted between the pretest and posttest means for the individual or overall attitude
scales, there, in fact, being a slight decline (or worsening attitude) in each caGe.
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Jithin the expe::imenital group, there were stati5tcE1ly ign1fieL,11 ga:=Ls Eit- the

percent level) between the pretest and posttest means on all measuJ:ed Iimcsions.
On the twenty-poin:: wl:iting scales, the mean gain wns 10.1 points tor 2oe:ry and
8.7 ior prose. Theze were smaller biAt still substantial (i.e., 4 to Ii po.nt ) mean
gains on the attitudinal dimensions.

B. Between Groups

Since intact groups were assigned to treatments, pre-experimental sassi ng
equivalence could not be assumed, and, therefore, analyses of covariance Jere used
to asses the relative effect of the treatment as between the control an(' experivient
groups. Two-way analyses were completed, assessing the main and interacfl_on effncts
of treatment and sex and adjusting the Posttest scores for pre-experimerSssi diftsrences
in the corresponding pretest, IQ, reading achievement, language achievemmt, and
literary attitudes.

These analyses revealed a statistically significant (alpha .01) treatrant efect
favoring the experimental group both on the two writing scales (i.e., postry rnd prose)
and on the four attitudinal scales (i.e., attitudes towards reading, writing a story,
poetry, and overall). There were no statistically significant differences ba1Ween
the sexes save for the attitude toward poetry scale on which the girls resporded more
favorably than the boys. There were no stati-tically significant interactioss.

Conclusion

Despite the limitations of this study among which are (a) its restriction ts a small
number of intact groups, and (b) possible questions concerning the validit, of the
attitude scales, the data suggest that for fourth grade S;s from working class back-
grounds the introduction of instruction lapoetry into the language arts curriculum
has beneficial side effects in terms of the S's ability to write prose ard their mote
positive attitude to literature in general. Although it ie true that sinnle practice
provided writing gains in both poetry and prose for the centrol group, fnese were un-
substantial when compared to those of the experimental S's, and further, the attitudes
of the control subjects were either stationary or worsening while thoss of the ex-
perimental group showed a marked improvement.

Seen as important sn the results favoring the experimental group werc two factors:
(a). the inherent qualities of poetry in terms of the unconventional freedom and scope
it provides for linguistic expression, and (b) the general provision for the young
school child of an alternative mode for self expreesion through larguage.
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